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Who are we?

• Community Inspired is a social enterprise 

• We’ve worked with PTAs for over eight years, 
helping them raise over £150m a year

• In 2016 we launched FundEd – an income generation 
toolkit for School Business Leaders
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We help over come the barriers 
to income generation?

• Demands on time and resource

• Lack of skills and experience

• Lack of ideas of how to raise funds

• Too much competition for grants

• Lack of support from parents
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Where should you start?
Rather than fundraising activity being ad hoc 
or reactionary, you need a strategy that:

• Highlights what you are trying to achieve

• Provides a timescale for each project

• Gives each project a financial target

• Considers ‘who’ can help and ‘how’

• Do your research 
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Think creatively
• Brainstorming – consider solutions that meet your 

target, timeframe and other objectives?
– Are you making the most of your assets – facilities, people
– Grants (part of the solution, but not the only solution)
– Would crowdfunding work? 
– Event and non-event fundraising 
– Local business support 

• Break it into bite-sized chunks  
– Improves your chances of success 
– Spreads your workload
– Raises awareness of your project
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Case study: Creative thinking

Howard Rose, Director of Funding and Publicity 
at Balsall Common Primary School, Coventry: 

‘Schools are constantly bombarded with requests to hand 
out leaflets. I suggested charging £30 for this service – if it 
was worth it to the business they would pay, if not they 
would stop bombarding the office with requests! In 2016 
this brought in over £700 – not bad for something we had 
already been doing free of charge.’
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Creative Thinking - Buying

• Huge time saving 

• Less Staff needed 

• Storage efficiencies 

• Less back ache!!  

• Overflow teaching space 

• Quieter, calmer dining 

Estimated Saving £74,544
Over the 15 year product guarantee.  
Based on 2 assistants replacing 4 - & 10 mins activity  
2 x per day as against 30 minis.  
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Easily source the best products and services… for free

Key benefits:

• Save time: enter your requirements once and get custom quotes in one place, rather than approach individual suppliers

• Save money: find best value for money by comparing like-for-like quotes from experienced school suppliers 

• Save the hassle: DfE compliant, our anonymous process will safely store your records and cut out sales calls & junk mail

How it works:

• Launch: Get quotes in 3 simple steps. Say what you need, when you need it, and add as much detail as you like to get 

whatever your school needs.  Especially useful for one-off or obscure purchases that you might not know where to find!

• Compare: When the personalised quotes are in you can view case studies, message suppliers anonymously, evaluate 

the proposals online and pick the best option for your school and budget. 

• Archive: The straightforward process has been built to make sure you’re effortlessly DfE compliant. Your notes will all be 

stored online to prove to governors and Ofsted alike that you found best value for money and followed best practice.

education.co.uk is a free online tool for schools to easily find quotes for the best products and services.



Share the workload

• Encourage stakeholders to be part of the 
success story you’re creating! 

– school staff

– governors

– parents/PTA

– pupils

– local businesses

• Be specific in appeals for support  
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Case study: All hands on deck
Ria Laws, Finance Manager, Moordown St John’s CofE Primary 
School, Bournemouth: 

‘Our swimming pool is a massive asset, but we needed to 
raise £27,000 for refurbishments. As well as grant funding, 
the pupils raised over £6,000 by completing a sponsored 
swim. A crowdfunding campaign added another £1,475. 
The PTA contributed £2,853. Myself and a member of the 
lunchtime team raised £1,337 from a sponsored skydive. A 
parent organised a whale mural, charging £1 per handprint, 
and we were awarded £390 through the Waitrose 
Community Matters scheme. The support from teachers, 
pupils, parents and the wider community was incredible.’
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The 
benefits of 
event 
fundraising
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Events can bring the whole community together

Engage hard-to-reach parents

Raise the profile of the school

Widen your potential donor base

Can support curriculum-learning

Can deliver unique experiences

Create fun memories 



Examples of event fundraising
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Colour run
Zorbing at a summer fair

Open air theatre 

Music festival



The 
benefits of 
non event 
fundraising
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Occasional activities

• Printed Products – Christmas cards 

• Curriculum events – book fairs 

Passive income

Recycling 

Lotteries & 100 clubs 

Affiliate Shopping 

Local affiliate arrangements

Regular Giving 
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Support, inspiration & ideas

FundEd & PTA+ provides:

• Hundreds of proven school case studies

• Practical tools such as detailed step-by-step 
event-planning guides

• Advice on licensing and legal considerations

• Supplier recommendations
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Shout about what you’re doing!

• Increased awareness of your project may result in 
offers of support from unexpected sources

• Stakeholders have a vested interest 
in seeing your school thrive 

• Local businesses are keen to support schools, 
but don’t know what you need or 
how they can help – tell them!
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Case study: Spread the word

Jemma Freeman, Deputy Headteacher, Greenleys Junior 
School, Milton Keynes: 

‘Greenleys Junior School recently became a “Book Talk” 
school but we had to raise money to fund new books. 
This started with members of staff and two parents taking 
part in a 10K run. I also wrote to local businesses to ask for 
support and we were thrilled to receive a £1,000 donation 
from computer software company PSI. We raised £2,340. 
Then an article in the local paper led to a member of the 
public donating some of his personal books to us, too!’
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Who can help? Parents…

• Parents 
– have the greatest incentive, their children!
– work for (or run) local businesses
– may have valuable skills to offer 

• PTAs
– run events that bring the community together
– help raise awareness of the school’s needs
– provide unique experiences for pupils
– PTAs raise an average of £8,000 a year, 
but could probably be doing more!
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Case study: Beyond the bake sale!
Lucy Barrett, PTA Secretary, Chiswick School, London: 

‘The PTA has been running monthly car boot sales (11 a 
year) for more than 20 years, typically raising between 
£70,000 and £80,000 per annum. The car boot sales are 
run by parents and ex-parents of the school, as well as 
sixth-formers. Volunteers are organised into four teams, 
each headed by two leaders. Each sale is run by one of 
the teams in rotation. Parents volunteer for three-hour 
shifts between 6am and 3pm. We have a loyal following 
of buyers, sellers and volunteers, who all contribute to 
help us to be one of the best car boot sales in London!’
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Who can help? Businesses…

• Local businesses 
– have marketing budgets
– can donate money, skills and manpower as well 
as providing work-related learning

• National businesses 
– run corporate social responsibility 
(CSR) schemes
– many offer free education resources
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Case study: Sponsorship
Annette Butler, Former Fundraising Administrator, 
Queensbury School, Birmingham: 

‘One of our projects was to create an “independent travel” 
training area on the playground for our SEN pupils. It was 
clear from searching for grants that it would be difficult for 
us to meet the criteria because the project was so specific. 
After contacting local businesses, we we managed to 
secure sponsorship for the portable pedestrian crossings 
and the road markings. Two companies, Preformed 
Marking and Pike Signals, donated their services to make 
bespoke resources at no cost, saving us £11,500.’
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Create a Sponsor Wall
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Crowdfunding… what is it?

• Asks lots of people for small donations

• A good option for schools – ready made network

• Take it step-by-step

– Set a realistic target and timescale

– Build your story and show impact 

– Explain clearly what the impact will be

– Promote as widely as possible 

– Make it exciting and keep momentum
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Case study: £7,720 in 28 days
Charlotte Gateshill, Governor and Chair of the Community 
Partnership Group, Camelsdale Primary School, Surrey: 

‘Our aim was to raise £3,000 to replace one of five whiteboards. 
For 28 days we asked our community to “Pledge, promote and 
power our project!”. Social media was our most powerful means 
of promotion, boosted by local newspaper coverage. Regular 
updates via school email, the crowdfunding platform and even 
an outdoor blackboard ensured that it didn’t escape anyone’s 
notice! We offered an array of rewards, including the chance to 
ring the school bell! We reached the mimimum target in week 
one, and exceeded the £3,000 mark with 15 days still to go! 
Our campaign ran for just one month, by which time we’d raised 
a phenomenal £7,720 from 86 donors.’
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We are here to help…..

FundEd provides, expert advice and crowdfunding 
templates, including:

• A detailed crowdfunding handbook

• Build a support base

• Scheduling a campaign

• How to creating big-impact videos

• How to get social media savvy
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REGULAR GIVING & FUNDED 

Benefits of Regular Giving 

▪ Easy to set up,  time efficient &  delivers ongoing revenue 

▪ Allows you to promote a broader ‘wish list’ of projects 

▪ Donations can be made by the immediate school community 
& can help to develop an alumni support base

▪ Provides a route to gain support from local companies and & 
in return promote them to the school community  

▪ Provides great ongoing opportunities  to raise the profile of 
the school,  both internally and externally 

▪ No Standing Orders or Direct Debits to set up

▪ Gift aid where applicable is collected automatically 

http://www.donatemyschool.com/
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Coming Soo……

PREMIUM SERVICE

Our Basic Service PLUS our dedicated team partners with the 
school to deliver success. We will:

➢Help create your campaign content

➢ Create a suite of communications including email, 
social media and even a press release

➢ Schedule and co-ordinate the delivery of a 
comprehensive communication strategy

➢ Actively monitor the campaign’s progress and 
provide professional advice in order to maximise 
success

➢ Access to our campaign helpdesk

Fees 5% 

BASIC SERVICE

DonateMySchool provides a comprehensive 
toolset to create and run a successful 
campaign:

➢ A dedicated campaign webpage with a unique 
URL

➢ Live campaign tracking

➢ Easy social media sharing

➢Double sided colour leaflet to distribute

➢ Secure platform and Sagepay payment portal

➢DonateMySchool collects Gift Aid on your 
behalf

➢Our guides on how to create and run a 
successful campaign

Fees 3%

3 MONTHS FREE 
WITH FUNDED

http://www.donatemyschool.com/


Finding the right grant fund

Grant-givers are charities that are set up to address 
specific objectives – they fund organisations whose 
projects will help them achieve those objectives 

• Check the suitability of your project for the grant. 
If you don’t meet the criteria, don’t apply

• Fully research appropriate funds – have similar 
school projects been successful? What’s the average 
amount awarded?

• Check deadlines
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Bid-writing for success

• Gather data and conduct research to use as evidence

• Explain your delivery plan

• Include a detailed budget

• State the outcomes that your project will deliver

• Show the sustainability/legacy of your project

• Check the quality of your application by asking 
someone independent to read it through
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Case study: £88,500 in a year
Mel Fane, PTA Trustee, Our Lady of Lourdes RC School, 
Brighton, East Sussex (199 pupils): 

‘We signed up to FundEd in September 2016 to raise money for 
a playground regeneration project and have found the grants 
database invaluable. It allows us to tailor our search, knowing 
that all results are suitable for schools. We were matched 
to several funders and have received over £6,500 from four 
different sources. Thanks to the excellent guidance on 
completing a successful grant application, we have also secured 
£10,000 from Awards for All and an additional £72,000 from our 
Local Authority. Having found the grant search and application 
advice so invaluable, we now plan to look into funding for 
library resources and other improvements across the school.’
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/funded4sc
hools/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/funded4schools/
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